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Opened in 2013 by alumni and sponsor Phil Knight of Nike, the Football
Performance Centre at Oregon University is a great example of the capabilities of
the Metra Electronic Locking System.
Alongside the state of the art locker facilities the training centre also has a
hydrotherapy pool and steam room as well as it’s own barber station and a lobby
equipped with 64 55” televisions.

The software designed by Metra enables each player access to their own personal
locker by selecting their profile and entering their pin code on one of the touch‐
pad displays. This system also allows for control by staff from a central server
removing the need for locker keys and making changing locker assignments at the
end of the school year more efficient.
The Metra Electronic Locking system also allows for advanced control by staff
from a central server, giving the system manager complete control over the
lockers. The online client software gives users higher levels of security with break‐
in alarms on personal electronic devices with the valid access permissions as well
as other locker management features such as monitoring the locker status history
and duration of locker occupancy.

LSA Projects Ltd are proud to have been working on schemes with Metra
alongside Geschwender for over 10 years, implementing successful and cost
effective locking systems in projects like Nottingham Emmanuel School and other

Schools and Leisure environments across the UK and Ireland.
Metra Electronic Locking Systems are only available in the UK through LSA
Projects Ltd.
If this inspires you for one of your projects we would love to hear from you!
Please click here to download their brochure as a pdf.
For more information about LSA Projects Ltd, the products we offer and our extensive
project experience please contact us at:

LSA Projects Ltd
The Barn | White Horse Lane | Witham | Essex | CM8 2BU
T:01376 501199 E: rwarder@lsaprojects.co.uk W: www.LSAprojects.co.uk

Find us on Facebook

Follow us on Twitter

Connect with us on LinkedIn
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